Why Energy?

“Energy is the golden thread that connects economic growth, increased social equity and an environment that allows the world to thrive.”

-- UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon

“Ending poverty and ensuring sustainability are the defining challenges of our time. Energy is central to both.”

-- Jim Yong Kim - World Bank Group President
Political Achievements

- The GA resolution on the “Decade of SE4All”, December 2012 (A/RES/67/215)
- Three resolutions from Second Committee in December 2013 empowering the SG to coordinate the decade using "existing resources" and "extra-budgetary resources".
- Successfully embedded energy in post-2015 development agenda (not sure of energy SDG yet)
- Successfully revived the “Friends of Sustainable Energy" group in NY with over 20 members
- The World Bank energy strategy adopted in June 2013 based on the 3 targets of SE4All
- IRENA Assembly adopted the SE4All target #3: “Doubling the share of RE in the global energy mix” in 2013
Country Actions

- **83** Countries have “opted in”
- **43** Countries Rapid Assessment/ Gap Analysis
- **30** ”Focus” Countries to show results 2014

**Goal:** Ensuring Coherence in Country Engagement ➔ Showing Results ➙ National Leadership

**Country Action Reference Document:**
- Partnership Principles - how to engage
- Country Action Agendas – link to SE4All three goals
- Investment Prospectus (es) – leverage investment
- Reporting and Tracking – tell the story
Institutional Arrangements

• The SE4All Global Facilitation Team (GFT) has been established in Vienna and New York

• The oversight structures of SE4All have been fully established:
  Executive Committee
  Advisory Board

• The AB organized into 4 standing committees:
  (i) Finance
  (ii) Energy Access
  (iii) Renewable Energy
  (iv) Energy Efficiency
Institutional Arrangements

Eight SE4All Hubs have been established, namely:

i. Africa Hub in the African Development Bank
ii. Asia Hub in the Asian Development Bank
iii. Latin-America Hub in the Inter-American Development Bank
iv. Energy Efficiency Hub in Copenhagen
v. Renewable Energy Hub at IRENA, Abu Dhabi
vii. Knowledge Hub at the World Bank, Washington
viii. Bottom Up Access Hub at UNDP, New York
vi. Capacity Building Hub at Energy and Resources Institute, Delhi
Communicating

New Website launched www.se4all.org

Global Tracking Framework launched www.worldbank.org/se4all

Collaboration Platform under design → interactive user space
  ▪ by country
  ▪ by HIO
  ▪ by development partner
  ▪ by Hub
  ▪ by constituency
  ▪ by event
Key Milestones in 2014

- Launch of Decade of Sustainable Energy for All, Abu Dhabi, January
- Sustainable Development Summit, New Delhi, February
- EU-Africa Energy Ministers Meeting, Addis, February
- World Bank Spring Meeting, Washington, April
- Clean Energy Ministerial, Seoul, Korea, May
- AfDB Annual Meeting, Kigali, May
- Advisory Board Meeting, New York, June
- SE4All Global Meeting, New York, June
- AsDB Annual Meeting, Manila, June
- World Water Week, Stockholm, September
- GA Special Session on Climate Change, New York, September
- Advisory Board Meeting, Vienna, November
- COP20, Lima, December
- Post MDG framework, New York, December